In physical activity (PA) and exercise science, the prevailing view is that the health effect of PA is mainly determined by the accumulated rate of energy spent on PA over the day. Accordingly, generations of PA guidelines are based on the rate of energy spent during different tasks of PA, termed 'metabolic equivalent tasks' (abbreviated to 'METs') (see table 1 ). Accumulated daily METs (expressed in, for example, MET-hours or MET-minutes) are probably the most common in health-related measure of PA. But do daily METs really 'tell the whole story' of the health effects from PA?
The report of the 2018 US Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee 1 represents the most up-to-date guidance on physical activity and health. Despite multiple novel elements, these guidelines encompass (eg, influence of PA on sleep and fatigue) the thinking that all METs are the same, no matter the context they are accrued in, still remains. But the evidence behind 'the more daily METs-the better' is generally limited to specific domains and intensities of PA. Some of the most authoritative information on dose-response of PA and mortality risk is limited to recreational moderate-intensity to vigorous-intensity PA (MVPA). 2 However, in high-income, middle-income and low-income countries alike, the majority of daily METs is spent in non-recreational settings (occupation, transportation, housework), and low-income countries spend less time in MVPA than high-income countries. 3 PA at work is shown to not provide the same health gain as recreational PA, 4 and the health effects of light-intensity PA, where most METs are spent, are largely unknown. This suggests that the health effects of PA do not depend merely on total duration and the loading of the cardiorespiratory and muscular systems, which primarily determines the daily METs.
A number of crucial PA attributes beyond daily METs for health are either unexplored or have received very little attention, for example: 1. Improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) requires PA of relatively high intensity (>60% of maximal CRF). Thus, large volumes of daily METs at a lower intensity may improve metabolic fitness, but not CRF (due to insufficient stimulus on the cardiorespiratory system to adapt for higher PA demands). Workers in manual jobs (eg, cleaners) measured to walk about 20 000 steps per day still have poor CRF. 5 On the contrary, high-intensity interval training for very short time improves CRF despite low total METs spent. 2. Office workers are recommended to sit less and stand more. Substituting sitting with standing over several working hours may increase daily METs to some extent. However, in an occupational setting, high durations of stationary standing at work (eg, in manufacturing production lines, hair dressers and service sector) are also documented to increase the risk for musculoskeletal 6 and circulatory 7 problems. 3. The PA time pattern is important for its health effects. Prolonged bouts of lack of movement are associated with all-cause mortality risk independent of daily METs. 8 4. Types of sports and exercise requiring dynamic use of large muscle mass (eg, swimming and racquet sports) are associated with lower all-cause and cardiovascular disease mortality risk compared with sports of similar METs that do not occupy the entire body. 9 These lines of evidence suggest that promotion of more PA during recreation, work, transportation or domestic life will not give the same return of investment in health.
In the last four to five decades, we caught merely a glimpse of the huge potential of PA for health benefits. Although self-reported PA time and MET measuring methodologies have produced an extremely important evidence base, they have important limitations, such as inability to capture incidental PA of light intensity and posture, differential measurement error by PA domain, and relatively poor validity and accuracy. Today's measuring technologies are both feasible and accurate enough for large-scale collection and detailed characterisation of the health attributes of many aspects of PA that are virtually unexplored. 10 In the not-so-distant future, such technologies could revolutionise what we know about PA and health by tightly integrating METs with different PA dimensions, such as postures and types of PA. This technology combined with modern collaboration platforms like consortia, global networks and prospective meta-analysis platforms offers tremendous potential for making our discipline-PA, Exercise and Health-a model health-related scientific field. But Editorial little value will be realised without better collaboration and tighter communication between researchers of all PA subdisciplines, including public health, occupational health, epidemiology, computer science, statistics and engineering. Acknowledging the possibility that not all daily METs are the same in our scientific inquiry is an important step towards realising the full potential of bodily movement for promoting health.
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